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QUESTION 1

Note: This question is part of a series of questions that use the same or similar answer choices. An answer choice may
be correct for more than one question in the series. Each question is independent of the other questions in this series. 

Information and details provided in a question apply only to that question. 

You support Windows 8.1 Enterprise desktop computers and tablets. All of the computers are able to connect to your
company network from the Internet by using DirectAccess. 

Your company wants to deploy a new application to the tablets. The deployment solution must meet the following
requirements: 

The application is not accessible if a user is working offline. The application is isolated from other applications. The
application uses the least amount of disk space. You need to deploy the new application to the tablets. 

What should you do? 

A. Deploy the application as an Application Virtualization (App-V) package. Install the App- V 4.6 client on the tablets. 

B. Deploy the application as a published application on the Remote Desktop server. Create a Remote Desktop
connection on the tablets. 

C. Install the application on a local drive on the tablets. 

D. Install the application in a Windows To Go workspace. 

E. Install Hyper-V on tablets. Install the application on a virtual machine. 

F. Publish the application to Windows Store. 

G. Install the application within a separate Windows 8.1 installation in a virtual hard disk (VHD) file. Configure the tablets
with dual boot. 

H. Install the application within a separate Windows 8.1 installation in a VHDX file. Configure the tablets with dual boot. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

You administer desktop computers on your company network. 

You want to deploy a WMI file of Windows 8.1 Enterprise to several desktops that have a third-party PCI-X board
installed. The hardware vendor provided a device driver to support this board. 

You need to customize the image to ensure that the device driver is installed when you deploy the image. 

What should you do? 

A. Download and run the imagex.exe tool and specify the /append parameter. 

B. Run the dism.exe tool and specify the /add-driver parameter. 
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C. Download and run the drvload.exe tool and specify the path to the driver .inf file. 

D. Run the dism.exe tool and specify the /add-package parameter. 

Correct Answer: B 

Explanation: After you mount the boot image, use DISM to add optional components to the boot image. Use DISM to
add specific drivers to the boot image, when required. Type the following to add drivers to the boot image, if required:
dism.exe /image:C:\WinPEMount /add-driver /driver: 

Reference: How to Customize Windows PE Boot Images to Use in Configuration Manager 

 

QUESTION 3

You have Windows 8.1 Pro client computers. 

You need to recommend a solution to roll back the Windows Defender engine and the malware signature files on the
computers. The solution must minimize administrative effort. What should you include in the recommendation? 

A. the Mpcmdrun command 

B. Windows 7 File Recovery 

C. the Refresh your PC push-button reset feature 

D. the Program and Features Control Panel item 

Correct Answer: D 

mpcmdrun.exe is a process belonging to Microsoft Windows Defender Antispyware which protects your computer
against Internet-bound threats such as spyware and trojans which can be distributed through e-mail or attack directly to
the computer allowing unauthorized access. http://www.processlibrary.com/en/directory/files/mpcmdrun/27087/
http://www.eyeonwindows.com/2012/08/16/windows-8-control-panel-programs-programs- and- features/
http://www.sevenforums.com/tutorials/77761-programs-features-uninstall-change- program.html 

 

QUESTION 4

You are systems administrator for a construction company. The Supervisor oversee multiple projects simultaneously.
The supervisor use a mobile broadband connection on their Windows 8.1 tablets to create documents and interact with 

corporate billing applications. 

The accounting department reports that the current data plan costs the company too much money. 

You need to reduce the data plan costs without disrupting the supervisors activities. Which two actions should you
perform? (Select Two) 

A. Disable Work Folder. 

B. Turn off Download over Metered Connections. 

C. Disable VPN auto triggering. 
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D. Enable Metered Connections. 

Correct Answer: BD 

 

QUESTION 5

You administer computers that run Windows XP Professional. These computers have a wide range of line of business
(LOB) applications installed. 

You want to migrate from Windows XP Professional to Windows 8.1 Pro. 

You need to identify which applications will prompt users for elevated privileges. 

What should you do first? 

A. Install the Microsoft Application Compatibility Toolkit (ACT). 

B. Configure the advanced audit setting on the Windows 8.1 Pro computers before you install the LOB applications. 

C. Install the Microsoft Assessment and Planning (MAP) Toolkit. 

D. Install User Experience Virtualization (UE-V) on the Windows 8.1 Pro computers before you install the LOB
applications. 

Correct Answer: A 

Explanation: Consider an application written for Windows XP that requires administrator privileges. You could also
resolve the compatibility problem using the Windows Application Compatibility Toolkit (ACT) version 5.5 or later to
create an application compatibility shim. ACT is a solution for administrators that requires no reprogramming of an
application and can help you resolve common compatibility problems. For example, you can create a shim that
responds to an application inquiry about the operating system or user level with a True statement, which allows the
application to run. 

Note: The Microsoft?Application Compatibility Toolkit (ACT) helps you determine whether the applications, devices, and
computers in your organization are compatible with versions of the Windows?operating system. By using ACT, you can
obtain compatibility information from Microsoft and software vendors, identify compatibility issues within your own
organization, and share compatibility ratings with other ACT users. 

Reference: Configure Applications to Always Run as an Administrator 
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